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October 21, 1976 Vol. XXXVI IsÉje No. 4 ‘Where the Spirit of the Lord i® there Sliberty.’
College Church R evival
The waiting si almost over . . . The 
annual fall revival which, has usually bèen 
held earlier in the semester is abc® to 
begin.
The speake® one of the most 
outstanding evangelists in the Church of 
the Nazarene, is Reverend Paul Martin 
from Berkèley, California; he is especially 
known for his ministry tc®oung people.
Among his various religiou®servicH 
have been speaking at camp, meetings, 
youthcampsgnion revival®district tours, 
military, preaching mgSons, and church 
revival® He was also the speaker at thè 
International Institute for" Nazarene 
Youth in 1962, 1970 and 1972 where he 
served at‘ a servicemen’s retreat in 
Germany.
Many also know him as a Christian
“I don’t think mi®h about it — 
it’s just like any other flu.”
“I’m afraid to get a vaccination, 
yet I’m afraid not to.”
“I think people don’t really 
have anything to worry about.® 
These opinions, diverse as they 
may be, re fle t student opinions 
concerning an issue that has been 
on many lips — swine flu!
Just what is swine flu? There are 
essentially three facts concerning its 
history: In February 1976, a strain 
o f  human influenza, called “swine 
flu” and scientifically designated 
A/New Jersey/76 (H ^ lN l)^  was 
isolated during an outbreak of res­
piratory disease among recruits at 
Ft. Dix, N.J. Twelve cases were 
confirmed, with one death. Blood 
testing of recruits indicated that 
lèverai hundred more were
jcffinalist. Am<fflphis popular devotional 
books are “Good Morning Lord, Get Up 
and (®, and Have a Good Day ®®
Coach Larry W®on from Olivit: will, 
lead the m i^B fo r the ¿revival. He has 
been on OlivetHstaff since 1965 and has 
been very active at C ® e ||’xhurph. The 
Churchmen Quartet® will provide the 
[Special music during th®cvjval.
Various» Bollege groups will perform 
each evening. They are as fo ll6^H  
Monda® CHtpel Choir; TuesdayJyikings 
Male Cor®  Wec®Md^® Treble ,Clej_[ 
Choir; Tursday, ConBmMingers;, Friday, 
the Encounters from NashyilM^TenhesSe 
(They will al^Bappear at 11:00 p,m: in' 
Chalfant Hall); Saturday, the Churchmen 
Quartet; Sun^ffl 'morning® College 
ChiKh® Chancel ® hoir; and -Sunday 
®ening, Orpheus Choir.
FridayH^^^®ured group, the 
Encbunters]^^®is®of 16 young people 
wh(®exhibit some of the fin®  musical 
skills in the contempo^® religious field 
today. The eight vocalists and five instru­
mentalists have [pSormed in many 
audience® civ®, organization and are' 
recording aS ^H for Sacred Manuscripts. 
TheirKonc^Wwill be a presentation o f 
rearranged S ta ndards” of the C hH ® as 
well as]|bme oftoday® riV6®^hifican|s 
numbers.
A Special baptismal service will be 
offered on October. 31, the last Sunday 
afternoon of the revival. If anyone 
wants to be baptised, he should ®iit®t 
one o f the clas^ffliaplains,-Dan Wine or . 
the Spiritual Life offi^^®
Prayer meetings will also 6|pur every 
evening between 6:10 and 6:30. This 
will be at the front part of the College
SpRunqeR nom itiAteò  
to  Symposium
John^prunger’s nomination to the 
N®onaT Leadership -Symposium has 
best®ed a great honor upon Olivet. This 
symposium, ,in^Q ® unc® n with the 
Center for the study -of the Presisene® ~ 
infflfesMome of the most important 
people in our nation’s political|^ftnce 
.field.
Delegates from Olivet have been pri- 
viledged to a® nd the National Student 
Symposium ih Walfringfon, D.(® for the 
past four ffèars. 'p ^ o n e  of Olive^B 
delegates last spring, John éyident® im­
pressed those at the®'mp®lum so much 
that he .was ressfiav nominated to Jo - 
chair the Seventh Annual National 
Leadership ® ym po® ^®  this weekend. 
This meart^ |h a t ® ohn' will be®itally 
instrumental in the planning of the Sjifflig 
Symposium.
Sprunger re^fflehed current news 
magaziffil newscasts, and kept Icu te liB  
• abre®i*pf political issues before attend­
ing l^^H ring’s^^MosiUm; He has a l^ f l  
had a varied military and political back­
ground which well qualifies him to re-, 
present Olivet.
Considering that 325 graduate and 
undergraduate schools are cooperating in 
the program (including schools such as . 
UCLA, Harvard and Yale) Olivet is in­
deed highly»Pm\ored to be represented.
Such issues as women’s roles in 
politics, foreign military defence and
Swine Flu
infected. Since this was a major 
change from viruses currently cir­
culating in the human population, 
and since such major changes have 
historically triggered world-wide 
epidemics (pandemics) of influenza, 
the potential for another pandemic 
was apparent to influenza experts.
The Public Health Service; the 
Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare: President Ford and 
the Congress® on the advice of 
panels of independent scientists, 
decided there was need,for extra­
ordinary measures.
As a result, the decision was 
made to prepare for a mass immuni­
zation program, gambling with the 
cost of such a program, rather than 
with the lives of people who might 
be facing a serious flu pandemic.
It will take the combined 
strength of governmental and 
private services® supported by
essential voluntary resources, to 
successfully complete this program.
Swine flu has the same symptoms 
as any severe flu so what’s to be; 
done about it?
Various designated innoculation 
centers are being set up with pos­
sibly one per community (one has 
already been set up in Momencej® 
Each community will work down in 
age from the oldest to the young­
est, which is age 18. “The swine 
flu innoculations are aimed at the 
old and those with respiratory, 
heart and kidney disorders,” re­
marked Dr. Hodges, Olivet’s doctor.
He further remarked that those 
people with respiratory diseases 
(asthma, emphizema, chronic bron­
chitis), heart conditions (mild heart 
failure, arterial schlerosis, coro­
nary, valvular or rhematic fever, 
congenital heart failure) or other 
pulminary diseases will be among
m ^ b i— w is — a
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economic policies will be discussed. A 
closeup televised circuit effi®  between 
PresidejIP Ford and l | | | | | r n o r  Jimmy 
Carter will be a^TMfMra. The nation’s 
top poli®al expert® will also privately 
comment on this debal®®
The entire" proceedings of 
symp^® — ®ound table®lectures and 
special s t u d i e s a r e  pu®shed in widely 
acclaimed books.and periodicals.
JoJjn is ambitiously looking forward 
to helping in the coordination of this 
unique event.
pne first to receive the 
innoculations.
There is no prevention from the 
swine flu virus other than by 
innoculation®yet“there will not be 
enough vaccine for many people 
®ver 18, ’’ Hodges continued. Ht 
radded that the best thing to do il 
you can’t get the vaccine is to staj 
awaH  from someone with the flu
And if you should get the symp 
toms (headache, malaise, nausea 
fever, perspiration, loss of appetite 
extreme weakness), Hodges says 
“don’t worry.” Simply take aspirin, 
drink plenty of fluids and go to 
bed.
To illustrate his point ^ Hodges 
concluded by saying that in 1958 
epidemic Asian, flue, close to 800 
out of 1,000 students got it, yet 
there were no serious 
complications.”
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It’s that time of the year when 
the leaves are tinged with the 
yellow, gold, burnt umber and 
orange hues of frost. It’s that 
time of year when hoarfrost kisses 
the earth’s denizens and the winds 
make your ears and cheeks tingle 
as you leave the warmth of your 
dorm or home. It’s that time of 
year for the fall revival and :-the 
elections.
And now that this time has 
finally arrived, what are we going 
to do with it? As Christians and as 
Americans we have a responsibility 
to God as well as a responsibility* 
to our country. We need to -take 
advantage of the opportunities 
given to us by supporting the 
revival campaign and voting in 
November.
Since we have this opportunity 
to display our maturity in these 
two important areas of life H our 
relationships to God and the State 
— what are we going to do about 
it? What steps should and need 
to be taken?
First, we need to adopt a reason­
able attitude toward both God and' 
the State. What are our attitudes 
toward them? How do these atti­
tudes affect our lives?
Our attitudes should be humble
by John F. Abraham
TodayBl shall continue my diatribe 
concerning the presidential nominations 
of the two major political parties. In my 
last commentary, I concentrated on the 
Republican Party; I shall now focus my 
attentionBand hopefully yours) on the 
Democaratic Party.
One and^balf year^ago, people said, 
“Jimmy Wftb?M.ifeWJ§>eople, may well 
s a y J i m m y  Vjiat?”- i am reminded of a 
political ca&«0jj’ which depicted the 
window ofi-lhe'^arter' ¡Campaign Head­
quarters. Tt/had a small Sign in a bottom 
corner v^^p|Ji^^*wqMs^,;“Equivocation 
spoken mok back it is
strange, to say the least, that things 
should have come to this point. How did 
it all begin?
In the beginning, former Governor 
Jimmy Carter of Georgia was one of at 
least a dozen' prospective candidates 
seeking the Democartic nomination. 
Few initially rated him as having much 
chance n f  success in his presidential 
quest. But after the first presidential 
preference primary election in the snow 
of New Hampshire, Jimmy Carter proved 
himself a force to be reckoned with.
Jimmy Carter capitalized on the 
Watergate Scandal and the accompanying 
attitude of the body politic which held 
that professional politicians are corrupt, 
interested in preserving their own 
position and power, and lacking in under­
standing concerning the needs and aspir­
ations of the people as a whole. He was. 
a man with no Washington connections 
and only a limited political career in state 
government i f  first as a state legislator, 
then as Governor of Georgia for one 
term. By a clever parlance of words, he 
carefully suggested that he was untainted 
by the atmosphere that so many others 
were a part of, in and around the 
Washington scene. .
Jimmy Carter presented himself as a 
man of the people, a common man, if 
you will. He lived in a small town in rural 
Georgia; a town so small it had one main 
street^ He was a peanut farmer who 
dressed in Levis and went out to' the 
fields of a morning. He was a confirmed 
Baptist who read his Bible every night 
before retiring. He was a decent family 
man who enjoyed the simple pleasures 
of children and grandchildren, picnics bn 
Sunday afternoons and family gatherings 
on holidays.
v No question about it — you could al­
most piefure Jimmy Carter on a warm 
summer evening, sitting on the front 
porch steps, drinking cider from a gallon
and submissive. Our minds should 
be open to current issues, open 
to learning more about our political 
leaders as well as to our roles as 
Christ’s disciples. Besides this, 
Christ served as our example by 
being submissive — even to the 
death on the cross. Furthermore, 
we are instructed to render unto 
Caesar that which is his and to give S 
to God that which belongs to Him.
Second, , we need tolsupport 
the Church and the State with our 
money, prayers^ and lives. In I Tim­
othy 2:2, Paul instructs us to 
Hpray . . .  for kings and all others 
who are in authority over us, or 
are in places of high responsibility, 
so that we can live in peace and 
quietnessM spending our time in 
godly living and thinking much 
about the Lord”BLB). If we are 
to support those in authority over 
us at all, we have to support them 
:in prayer. This should not be just 
a trite little prayer, but something 
we really feel; after all, tH | could 
have an affect on our leader’s 
lives!
Since we have the freedom to 
freely worship God and to vote, 
let’s really take advantage of this 
opportunity.
The circumstances may never be 
the same again.
jug, sucking on the sterri of a weed, 
listening to the crickets ’and bull frogs in 
the distance. At long last, here was a. 
man , who understood the j>eople -  
or so it seemed! the appeal was obvious
— the danger was not so o b v i^ ^ Q
The other candidates^ith the excep­
tion of Governor George Wallace of Ala­
bama and former GoHmor Terry Sanford 
of North Carolina (now president of 
Duke University), were part of the Wash-' 
ington scene at one time or another; 
therefore, by implication they were con­
taminated and corrupted. Governor 
Wallace was not a viable candidate. His 
paralysis proved more than just a physical 
handicap when his supporters abandoned 
him by the drove® apparently in the 
belief that he was physically unequal to 
Oie task. Former Governor Sanford 
dropped outBf thè race early in the game 
due to the development of a heart Jmdi- 
tion and the lack of financial resources.
It should be noted that other candi­
dates such a Representative Morris Udàll 
of Arizona, Senator Henry Jackson of 
Washington state, former Senator Fred 
Harris of Oklahoma, etcetera, often 
divided the vote of the more liberal 
element of the DemOcratiHParty. This 
often left Mr. Carter winning a plurality,, 
if not a majority, of the popular votes 
in many states. Had Senator Hubert Hum-1 
phrey entered the fray in the beginning, 
he might have turned the tide. But by the 
time of the Democratic National Cenvenl 
tion, Mr. Carter’s lead in delegate votes 
was insurmountable. In fact, by the first 
week of June, Jimmy Càrter’s strategy 
had proved ’ correct — he had won the 
nomination by an appeal to the emotions 
and not the issues!
, Yet no one should have been 
surprised. He had been elected governor 
of Georgia on a conservative Bred-neck” 
platform that lead people to believe he 
was from theMHd school.” After taking 
the oath of office, he proved to be 
something quite different, thus, he is 
given the label of a Reconstructed South­
erner. The point is not that Jimmy Carter 
suddenly saw the light, as it were, but 
rather that he has always been willing to 
sacrifice the means for the end. If the 
Chinese are stereotyped as being inscrut­
able with an enigmatic smile, Jimmy 
Carter might as well be described in the 
same way. But there is an important dif­
ference -  Mr. Carter is not so inscrutable 
as to conceal his driving ambition to 
become the 39th President of the United 
States. In this campaign, the ends count
- — not the means.
by Tom Hruska
In a recent chapel service a distin­
guished member of the Olivet -faculty 
sugJS td  that those men who are single 
are (1) immature, (2) irresponsible, and 
(in a later conversation) (3) unfulfilled
This was rather disturbing to me not 
only because I am ffigle, but also because 
there are far too many immature and 
irresponsible. ^ m id e r ln  trying B B  get 
married. I don’t really_object that much 
to being R iled  immature, irresponsible, 
and unfulfilled, People have bee^^Rm g 
about me'"before. MjBobjection to his 
slBement is that it is theologically, 
psycholofflHlyBand biblically unsound. 
To teach that marriage is the only normal 
state for men is tHencourage Inarriages 
that should never happen — marriages 
that ate very lively to end in divoBU. 
It tends to put pressure on people who 
"Shouldn’t be getting married Heither 
because they are immature f t  because 
they are called tftbe single). They think, 
f t l f  I’m not married, there must be some­
thing wrong f t th  me.”
Scripture does, not justify this equating 
of singlenft withftbnormality. Consider 
Paul’s writing in I Corinthians 7: “ I wish 
everyone could R e t  along without 
marrying, juB as I do. But We are not all 
the S.ameft Som ftre weird, and some are 
normal? No, he doesn’^ ffly that: “God 
gives some the gift of a husband or wife/ 
and others he givft the gift of being able 
to stay happily unmarried . . H B u t il 
you can’tfafflntrol yourselves, go aheac 
and marry. It is better to marry than tc 
burn with 1 ^ H ( I  Cor. 7:7-ft LB). It i: 
the immature person ^ flth e  one whe 
cannot control his own passidnSftthat 
Paul e n f tu ra f t  to marry. And even ii 
we acknowledge that there wer^$pecia 
problems in the Corinthian church, there 
is aftl'ear affirmation here that both 
marriage and singleness are gifffl from 
God. ThuBwe should be free to accepl 
our singleness without feeling that we 
are abnormal.
Jesus alscB makes, this point. In 
Matthew 19 there is a lengthy discussion 
concerning divorce. Toward the end ol 
the discussi^H Jesus says that divorce
only justified in cases of marital in­
fidelity  This so shocks the disciples that 
■.they suggSt it might be better not B  
marry. Surprisingly, Jesus does not reje^a 
this statement but instead J M “A11 men 
cannot redlive thisJGaying.BEe they tdj 
whom i tf t  given.” Here, again,Bthe em­
phasis on singlene^Ba gift.
But the greatest objection to viewing 
singleness as an abnormali® is Jesus 
himselft Christian doctrine affirms that 
Jesus was fully man. This means that he 
had the same ph\ftcato and emofttnal 
needs that all men have. Are we to saB  
then, that Rlesus was immatiPref! 
irresponsible, and unfulfilled? Surely not. 
He was far more mature than any of us. 
He took u p R  himself respo®bility ;for 
the sins of all of us. And he found his 
fulfillment in ^ f t  ministry and on'the 
crc^Sj Immature? Irresponsible? Unful­
filled? Nonsense!
The pointftrf course, is that Jesus 
found other ways to develop and demon­
s tra te  these qualities. We are all Riled 
to take responsibility to love, to care, to 
be all that we can. That m aft mean 
marriage® am by no means a Ctinfirmed 
bachelor). It may also -mean giving our 
lfte- to childBn in the5 ghetto, or to 
Kollege student® or perhaps to the el- 
derly. These are ways to be fulfilled and 
responsiblBH
We need to become free enough to 
recognize that singleness is a valid life­
style (either for all or part of .a lifetime). 
There are some kinds of ministry that 
really need single people or that can be 
done better by people who don’t-have 
the responsibilitBftf a family.
We must remember that our first 
; calling i l t o  obR  Christ. It is as wrong 
to be married when you are called to be 
single as it is to be a used Car salesman 
when you are called to beB  minister.
K U U K  M A K A i n u n :  C A
Would you like to help build a church? One in Portugal? The same one that AWARE is 
sponsoring? Hills Hall, under the direction of Kjell Steinsland, is sponsoring a Rook Mar­
athon. The dates? November 4, 5 and 6.
This marathon, which will last for a duration of SO hours, is based on pledges received 
from yomjthe students. If you are interested in supporting this cause, sign up in Ludwig 
the first week of November.
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Levi s, P eanu ts and  the  Bible
Yes, Virginia there is a ghost . . . 
'a n d  a few spooks, ghouls, and other 
.creatures of the night on the Spook 
Walk. SoHif you want to the risk 
of being bit by a vampire, paralyzed b fe  
ghost, bewitchingly enchanted by 'a wolf- 
man, era,' then come out to the annual 
event!
The Junior Cl P S  under President 
Chuck Sunberg, Lynn SiBNr Paul 
Cmeman and Carla Neal, have been plan­
ning the Spook Walk foijsijnore than a‘ 
month. ThæÎffist planned hold thé 
dplalk in an old house; however^} montffiH 
fruitless searching yielded no 5 house. 
Thælfore, the Council dHid'ed to ^ ^ M  
the event in an area unvisited by any 
living c||ature. Transporation will bé fur­
nished by the class.
The Halloween happening is forecast 
for Saturdàfe jOctober. 23, at 6:30 pm. 
The party-will start in Chalfant and will 
continue .until ' the bevmching houf§ 
TranspoSation^MckeM which cfo&y $.2§|j 
each, will be |M®able in Ludwig.
Two short playsjjgpefreslifnents .and a 
film thaSj will d lsg iy  your appetite 
are included in the party.. ^
So, comeHBHut if apu want a few 
laughs. But BEWARE!! For the 'next 
scream y i i '  heaiij- may be your own!!
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business in Roseland. That was also a 
huge success and irfll974, the Traverso’s 
of present day Orland Park came into 
being. Since that timer many more people 
have enjwed the Italian home-cooked 
specialties. These peojM include famoi^ 
baseball players and congressmen.
The Traverso family»? one with a big 
heart. They sponsor manyl charities and 
give proceeds from fund raising activities 
to the-^‘Boy’s Towns of Italy |H »H -9B |
The next best thing to the great food, 
is the reasonable' prices. They range any­
where from $3.00—$5.00.wleals that 
speak for themselves are worth it 
— the trip and the time. Directions to 
Traverso’s are simple. Take 57 Nortfijj 
.until you run into- 180. Take *¡80 till 
you come to Harlem. Right there at the 
address of 1560^Harleiffi you will find 
Traverso’M Ttjg |rg^a is a place to take 
a loved oiM or that someone special, 
or just anyfme who longs for a magic 
filled night. Dress is casual or ju S  nice 
clothfl MU do. You’ll love their style, 
and before*the night is over, you’ll see 
that they love you too. By the way, 
Mien you go, tell ‘em the pi’ GG sent 
you. Have flhL;* -
TECHNOLOGICAL LEARNING
Therap^H the dialogues for the vig­
nettes are wifflffn in tnlR udent’^ a tiy e  
language ^ B th e  page will teach'you an 
accenMp|||e sound will teach you to 
speakKS§?|
He belie vprethat “media makes it 
(education ’and learning a language) 
painless learning. S i
the
Spook WaLR 
Beckons you
In the past two; issues of the 
GLIMMERGlH|^Hfyou learned about 
two g ^ th e  three aspects Jraolved in 
O liy e fc itle  IIL Grant. Now yen) will" 
le a n  aboiit. the- third fflpect — which 
could'haveH far reaching affect in class:, 
room life.
£ Technological learning has two main 
thrusts — in service training Hid teaching 
English as a second language.
- In service jfflmiing, under the direction 
of Mr. Joseph Bierce and Mr. Steven Van- 
ciel, will Hcquaint . the f^M ty with 
dfflelopments in media and assist them in 
producing j/isual aids.
Sup<||8 will be used to
teach English as a sffiffid language-“We 
will film in sh ^ H  vignett^K f; actual 
life settings in the and start with
something very sfflple Ijjp  ^buyiiig stamps 
at a post ofncH — being able to use a 
minimum of-words^^H^ffliplish a given 
task,” said Prcfl Ray Moore. who is in’ 
charge of thisMspecMg
The in service training program will. 
start next semester and will continue 
for approximately two years. F iv li 
sessions for 14 ^ culfflmembers, instruct­
ing them in the use of media and devef ’
oping visual- aids -in g|yen couf^^ will 
be Keld. Th®a profs who participate 
will be relejffjSMrom some of their work 
load.
Prof. Moore plans to have ten vig- 
netfgHwith a tcM f of 250, words. The 
first one will ^fflbablyBiave less than 
100 words; egM vignette will then add 
about 25 words uHH a 250 word voca­
bulary jgjgfeyed.
Moore has very definite ideas about 
language Ipbqu^fflon. He wants those 
foreign ® dents to leam Engli^ just 
^ 1 »  .learned their mo|fieBanguage. 
He said,»You learn to speak English 
just as yqfiffiearhed frour mother lan- 
guage — listening to indK'gtching people 
do things.
Concerning grammer he remarked, 
liYou learn grammer just as you did as 
a child. You didiB learn grammer out of 
a b o o k »  you learned itjy y o u r parents 
used it.” ;
Prof. Moore beli^lra that “In the 
simpl^ra of a simpleiUcabulary, they 
will learn to speak the language.”
He isn’t really conSgffled about 
■grammer; he belief",thisgw illjxbm e 
later, ji®  as children acquire it. -
By Jolene Mills
What’s Italian? Pizza, lasagna, spa- 
getti, and ItalvSyou say. WellBes, that’s 
a start. There is|^ however, something 
definately Italian that you should know 
about, it’»  a place called Traverso r a
What’s Traverso’srapu ask?. Traverso’s 
is a tradition, a family of three genera­
tions working together, a restaurant, and- 
Italy all in one. Here’s^what D mean. . .
The lights were dim, the mood 
mellow,, as four of us from the GLIM­
MERGLASS walked ifflo the interior of 
Traverso’s. Suddenly stained windows, 
tiffany lamjM and comfortabfl booths 
appeared before our |yës. We came to 
have dinner and experience the uniq- 
ness of this particular restaurant.,Tradi­
tion floated through the air B rae  kind of 
tradition -that» held three generations 
rof a family together. Every person 
works withlrespçit for wonderful food 
and for the community.
Traverso’S p irted  as a small'kitchen. 
Lena Traverso '(fondly referred to as 
■Mama T” by family and friendsjjmade 
' pizzas in the space was provided. 
Using family recipes, she made delicious 
pastas and smothering tomato sauces.
From the small kitchen came a
f f R R O U R C lR Q
“ f M S ü M ï ï M ï ï
A N D
THE BRIDE OF FRANKENSTEIN
P L U S
The Pink Panther! ^
iWHEN: Friday October 22 at 8:00 pm '. - . ' _ . . .^V '- PRICE: $.50 single, $.75
WHERE: Ludwig Cafeteria Presented by:1 The GLIMMERGLASS
 couple 'J t  I
r / J
TITLE III GRANT
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Bible Comes to Life on Film
(CCNS) Introductory Bible classes may 
■follow a new format in the future. 
Instead of the usual lecture, reading and 
discussion approachBlasses may consist 
of a movie on a portion of the Bible, a 
recorded discussion by noted evange­
lical theologians, and homework assign­
ments in a magazine illustrated with 
color pictures of modern day Biblical 
sites.
These possibilities are due to a mam­
moth enterprise called the Genesis 
Project which aims to present the entire. 
Bible on film. The first set of ten films.: 
wiU be released this month, and will 
picture the first 22 chapters of Genesis 
and the first two chapters of Luke.
The New Media Bible, as. the filmed 
Scripture is called, is attracting the 
interest of churches, synagogues, libra­
ries, seminaries and religious schools 
because o f'its  unique and highly pro­
fessional presentation of the Bible. 
The films themselves are strictly objec­
tive interpretations of the King James 
version of the Bible.
“I would like to emphasize that we do 
not get into theology,’flsaid Michael 
Manuel, vice president in charge of 
[research for the project. “We provide 
the historical and cultural setting, 
but we do not presume to interpret the 
text.” I
Because of this non-sectarian approach 
to the project, the films appeaHo a wide 
range of theological persuasions. Accçm- - 
panyihg each 20-minute film is a cassette 
tape, film ^ B p  and discussion guide, 
all meant to promote interaction and 
further study of the Bible. This “ inte­
grated set of education materials,” 
as Rex Berry, a spokesman for the pro­
ject, calls it, delves, deeper into the theo­
logical implications of the Biblical text, ,,
The educational package, unlike the 
film, is tailored to the audience, with 
..an “historical? set of materials for the 
more, liberal ; groups, and a “literal’M  
package for the conservatives, ac­
cording to Mr. „Berry. Material for the 
conservatives ha§ bçen researched and 
developed by, a number of evangelicals, 
including the late Charles Pfieffer, Ronald 
Youngblood of Bethel Seminary(MN)H 
Merrill Tenney of Wheaton College(IL) 
and Marvin Wilson of Gordon College 
(MA).
Their involvement in the project has 
included consultation regarding interpré­
t io n s ,  original research and participa­
tion in discussions which emphasize 
the implications of the Biblical text 
for the conservative Christian. These dis­
cussions have been taped, and co m p r^ H  
the cassette recording which runs in tan­
dem with the film strip.
Chapel Offering:
th e  Qo aL, the pacts
by Mark Ryan
In September I stood before the . 
students and faculty in chapel, and said, 
“we have decided that our goal this year 
will be $5,000. We feel this goal to be 
challenging, yet realistic.’BNow after 
-having taken four chapellofferings I 
would like to present to you the goal and 
the facts.
“We feel this goal to be Challenging.” 
The goal of $5,000 is indeed a chal­
lenge when we look to the past. Two 
years ago the Olivet family gave $4,000 
towards an educational unit in Manzini, 
Swaziland. Last year, continuing the same 
project, we gave $3,400.
This year s project will help furnish a 
10,000 square foot vacant building in 
Lisbon, Portugal. It will help provide a 
church for approximately 700 people 
who meet together in their homes and in 
a Plymouth Brethern Church under the 
ministry of Nazarene missionaries. Giving 
to help provide a church home for this 
new, fruitful work is a worthy challenge. 
“. . .  yet REALISTIC.”
Looking at our goal realistically, we 
find that to achieve it in the number of 
offerings we have, the average offering ,
needed is $200. That look like alot of 
money? It is; but divided by about 1700 
people, it comes to $.12 per person.
Deciding that there areB/ery few 
people on Olivet’s campu£ who cannot * 
afford $.12 a week, we feel this is a realis-
tic goal.
Now let’s look- at the FACTS.
Sept 22 total- $106.87
Sept. 29 total $118.44
Oct. 6 total $161.10
Oct. „13 total $115.69
We thank God and you who are joy­
fully and faithfully giving in order that 
the Good News of Jesus might be 
rounded and grow in Portugal.
These totals indicate that we are not 
reaching our needed average offering, 
th e  reason I believe this is, at the most, 
only 600 of the 1700 people in chapel 
have beeHgiving — whether it be a penny 
or a five dollar bill.
So those who are giving continue, and 
those who have not, begin this week. 
■ Remember we are giving not only out of 
love and concern for our brothers and 
! sisters in Portugal, but also out of our 
love for Jesus and His Gospel.
rnrnm
'H e e d
UiMMHUA?
See Us For All Kinds of Insurance 
Reduced Life Insurance Rates For Non-Cigarette Smokers
L.G. Mitten 
Insurance Service
387 S. Main Avenue
( A c r o s s  f r o m  t h e  c a p i p u s )  '
Bourbonnais 
Office Phone 933-6457
L. G. Mitten C.L.U. 939-9838 John Alexander 939-6552.
th e  ChapUin’s òesk
Maybe you’ve heard of Harold Russell. 
Or maybe you saw him play the part of 
Homer Parish in the film,! The Best Years 
of Our Lives.” It was no plawl however, 
when Harold had both hands blown off 
in the war — that was for real.
What can a man do when he has no 
hands?
Plenty, according to Harold Russell. 
(It sometimes takes cold, black disaster 
to inspire one to achieve the heights of 
success). “But for my accident I would 
now be back at my prewar job as a but­
cher. In s tead «  have been in rrfflSgm 
pictures, on the radio, the subject of 
magazine articles B but best of all, I have 
had a chance to show other disaffid 
veterans like myself that it is possible 
to bounce back from utter despair to 
undreamed of success and happiness?” 
“On the black day in June, 1944, when
1 lay’ on a hospital bedJjlooking 
down at two big bandages Bhere my 
hands used to beBl frankly thought it 
meant the end of useful living for me. 
What can I do now, I asked myself 
bitterly?”
“This self-pity and despair didn’t 
last very long though, there is something 
in m oB  people that won’t let them take 
defeat lying down. Call it anything you 
like, but to me it is faith — faith in God 
and in mysSra! faith that I can always rise 
from every setback-’H j
The greatest tragedy in life is not to 
' fall down B i t  is to stay down. The great- 
est disaster in life is not to is to
stop by the failure and say, “What’s the
use? B |
What’s the use, you say?
As long as God lives there is use.
Because He Lives I Can Face Tomor­
row.” . ■
Don’t Fight 
That Line!
20% off
For O.N.C. Students 
and  Faculty
Monday - Wedne sday
Friday
After 4 : 0 0
SHOW YOUR I.D. CARD TO 
THE HOSTESS 
FOR YOUR 20% DISCOUNT.
STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY -  THURSDAY 
11:00 am — 9:30 pm*.* i
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
. 11:00 am — 10:00 pm
*  AMERICA'S STEAK EXPEFT
*■** «y
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At Tonight's Mini-Lesson you'll actually improve your 
reading efficiency, both speed and comprehension, 
by using our techniques which have worked for over
Vz million people just like you. 
Whether you're a "Lazy Reader" unable to concentrate, 
a "Word-at-a-time Reader" who spends days, weeks, 
and months reading material that should take minutes and 
hours, a reader who can't remember anything you read, 
or a "Skimmer", who reads fast but retains little . H
we can help you.
AIT the advantages of Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics 
will be explained and demonstrated completely at the 
FREE Mini-Lesson. Stop wasting valuable time . . .  
you've got nothing to lose, everything to gain!
Attend a FREE 
Mini-Lesson Tonight
BRING THIS COUPON TO.THE MINI-WESSON 
AND RECEIVE A $25 DISCOUNT OFF^r 
THE STUDENT TUITION RATE
Wed.,
Thurs.,
Schedule of Free Mini Lessons 
Kankakee Holiday Inn
Oct-20 only 7:00 p.m.
Oct. 21 4:00 and 7:00 p.m.
If you cannot attend a Mini Lesson, Call Sandy 
Smith, collect, 312-236-1996 for information 
and registration.
Most people go through life reading, 
without ever learning how!
E V E L Y N  W O O D  
R E A D IN G  D Y N A M I C S
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In  tribute: Viator Jam, Papa Hemingwaym 
Pablo Naruda — For those with candles 
Burning -  “M am and especially fo r  
Lynelle and the lobsters o f  Moonshadow, 
Malibu, Califdmia.
A piece of shell lies 
on the shoreline 
Ready to be carried away., 
Richard Wright
Poet at a Piano 
Uneasied,
Stiff backed the Poet moves upon
the pian^ M
Sweater clad — detached from
the latest fad. - 
Can he communicate?
Not real great,
But give the poet a ad. 
Expressing gladness and 
sorrow - H
(through the same work) —
The poet has no perspective 
of tomorrow.
Lost in love;
Writing,
Dying,
Living to the fullness of his creation. 
Sheets stained with tears 
from loves lost,
sweats from trembling aggressive 
lovers,! v 
and blood from the 
slowly dying existence' \  
the poet has here on this 
revolving piece of pulp wood, \ 
which was created is waiting to be used 
only by him.
DL/76
Coronation Mass in C Major
the music 
o! it begins
. an intricate tapestry 
finely woven
fascinating enchanting bewitching us 
_ uniting us
> revelling in the splendor of Mozart’s immortal music.
The red-haired solo soprano’s visage
aglow with the radiance, of Mozart’s soul 
inundates with this aura 
every comer of the great hall 
until every soul bums with like glory.
Ending; the music reaches unattained heights 
and unequaled brilliance 
The soprano’s face still shines 
' throughout the ovation 
and as we left  ^
we felt o.ur soul aflame yet 
(as it remains) 
from the scintilla Mozart.
N.P.
The tim e
passed like ages. 
Your love gone. 
Your eyes'dark. 
<And ¡...alone.
JM
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Gallup Declares 1976
? fYear of the Evangelical”
Rev. Donald Snow
>  Dr. Donald, Snow and Rev. Richard 
Brooks will briiig revival fires to Bradley 
- Church of the Nazarene for the remainder 
of this week.
The services, which“ began Tuesday 
night,' will cortfflue through Sunday 
evening. They start at 7:00 each: evening.
Dr. Snow, an elder of the Church of 
i the NazarenS began his ministry in 
Indiana in 195J j  He later moved to 
DaytonflOhio, and stayed there until 
1967 when he became a full time 
^evangelist. He | | pB traveled ^^ensivelyB 
including an evangelistiaRour to the West 
Indies and South America. He now 
resides in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Rev. Richard Brooks
Rev. Brooks, of Bourbonnais, JllinoiH 
: has traveled - throughout the United 
Staffis, spreaS® God’s rrieSge .in song.' 
He is p B se M  serving as Minister of 
M i^ m t Bradley.
For those, students who have never 
heard of Bradley N^fflsne Chi^M  here 
are a few simple direjp^Hs. Go south on 
Main Street until reach the fi^BffiP 
light. Turn lefflon North Street and go 
straight u ^ 9  you real! Douglas Ave. 
(right across from R adic^had iH  Then 
■urn right and gjftwo blocks. TheBrarch 
is on theffiiner of Douglas and Durham.
SeeyouRiçre!
((INS)Although this may be the year 
of the dragon in China, it is the “year of. 
the evangelical” in the Rnited .States, 
according to George Gallup Jilpresident- 
rof the American Institute of - Public'; 
Opirifin.
Gallup bases his designaHm on the re- 
sults of his recent poll which showed 34 
peiRent of all Amerg^^mad been “bom 
againl an R p ^H ice  described asR a 
turning point wWn they' committed 
themse^^fe) Jesus C h^^B H  
Gallup, an Epi^ S alian. speaking at his 
denomination’s recenRmeeting in Min- 
neapolis, conceded that many Epis­
copalians and members of ^^H denom - 
in a n n f ' believe that^Keligious enthu­
siasm does not go hand in hand .with' 
intellectual seriousness and emotional 
balance.” I
But, he questions, '“isn’ffit time for us 
to bring our religious feeelings out of the 
B lose t? |H
The poll also revealed, that four out of 
ten Americans believe that ‘ the Bible 
“is t ||b e  m e n  literally word fR  word.”.-;
More than half of the Protestants — 
and a lime less m an half of the poptfl 
lation — say th en  have done personal 
witnessing. Gallup describes this as en­
couraging cffB ~ peo||e to bejieve in 
Christ or accept him as Savior.
•According to Gallup’s percentage .fig­
ures, approximately 50 million Americans 
jffln pfesidnetial contendenlimmy Carter 
and former Nixon ilide Charles Colson 
in thier assertion that they have been 
“born again.
Republicans Meet Students
- '- I  ■ - M U  m f l i  Lk;:
. What do you say to a candidate you 
meet for theM rst time — one who is 
mnning for a state or local office? S e 9  
eral Olivet studen® were faced with' 
this-problem Monday evening as they met 
state and local Republican candidatH 
at-a Republican CoffeeS™
The Repubfpan Coffee hour was 
sponSred by Olivet’s Young Repub­
lican’s Club. The evening was a great 
success. The main thrust of the cof­
fee hour was to give Olivet students 
a ' chance to meet and ask informal 
questiohs from the candidates.
The students were entertained briefly 
by state representative candidate Edward 
McBroom and the candidate for Kanka­
kee C°unty Coroner,Doctor William 
Hodges.
Ed McBroom related % m e ' of his 
experien^Hon - a recent train ride with 
Preside® Ford; he told about the un- 
usual and somewhat, humorous security 
measRes that ^ Burred. Doctor Hodges, 
meanwhile,-kept "students laughing with 
his wit by telling them a story about - 
his medical school, recommendation pa­
pers.
Other candidates jB R nt at the .coffee 
hour were: Rodger ^SereB1!-, candidate 
for Circuit Clerk; Noel Goudreau, can­
didate for Recorde^Bnd Richard Win- 
kel, candidate for A u d it^ n |
Three County Board Candidates, James 
Haigh, Rollin E. Riegel and Vernon 
Gaud were also present.
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Œl)e tillage  Cleaner
6 3 6  S O U T H  M A I N  
B O U R B O N N A I S ,  I L L .  
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Diamonds Watches \
Rings Earrings
Bracelets Gifts
, Wedding Bands Machine Engraving
Repairing Sizing 
Manufacturing & Remodeling Jewelry 
Hand Made Special Orders 
Diamond Settings
ABRAHAM TORO PETE D ELLA U A N
[815] 939-7778
!I
Good for October ONLY 
Buy One 
GET ONE FREE
Iii
II
j |  : Barbecue
iii
C o u p o n  e x p ire s  O c t o b e r  3 1 , 1 9 7 6
—- ---- J
1155 West Court Street, Kankakee Phone 937-5691
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Come W alk  T he W o r l d
LOS ANGELESBCalif. — The produc­
tion of a new weekly television series to 
* “help bring a renewal of missionary vision 
and zeal to America” has been announced 
by World VHon International.
Scheduled for re lS e  in mid-January, 
the program is called ^B>me Walk the 
World.” It will be hosted by Dr. Stan 
Mooneyham, prRident. Dave Boyer, 
former nightclub singer who '¿s was. 
converted ir“  196^, ' will alsfe bfe r-a 
irregular” on the program.
The 30-minute 'program Will tell the 
story of how the Spirit of God is using 
His people ; to bring' , about a spiritual 
awakening in every corner of the world.
The primary portions o B ‘Come Walk 
the World” are being filmed on location., 
Approximately halSjof each show will 
highlight the work of missionaries and 
national church leaders not associated 
with World Vision. —
The Christian humanitarian agency is 
presently negotiating with television sta­
tions for available Sunday time slots. 
The agency hopes to schedule the series 
in approximately ten cities next year. 
Additional markets will be added in 
1978.
“In this world of pessimism and 
■ doubt, we want to show this nation that 
God is alive and Jesus ChriJIis LordH l 
said Mooneyham. “We think the country 
needs this message and that viewers are 
going to find it a positive and exciting 
program.”
Mooneyham d^Hibed the new series 
as something like a visual Reader’*  
Digest. The storiRare about people, he 
said, not institutions, “hospitals or organ­
izations. Viewers who watch “Borne Walk 
the World* can expect to hearRories of. 
unknown and unsung heroes and heroines 
of the faith . . .  of people like Olga 
Robertson wh^J ministers' in M anila* 
notorious Bilibid Prison, ¡of 
'‘'B obfl vfno hasHpent /36 years ikertin'jf.
, former headhunters in .„Indonesia, and 
many 'other
“God is doing some tremendous things 
through HisRervants in Asia, Africa and 
Latin America,H claimed Mooneyham. 
“We want people to know that th S & ^fl 
of the Holy Spirit are continuing in the 
20th century ,’^ B
He Rplained 'that the program format 
was designed so that it would not simply 
end up a World Vision storyR ‘God is 
using people in all walks of life who are 
associated with mainline denominations^ 
indedpendent churchH and para-church 
groups; people dhdicqted to JeRs Christ^B 
he said.“ We think the program is unique 
and we’re praying that it will help bring a 
renewal of missionary vision and zeal to 
America^H
“Come Walk the World” is being pro­
duced for World Vision by the Russ 
Reid AgencR Pasadena, CA. Lyrics and 
music. for the theme have been written 
by Ralph Carmichael.
■ College Church
Share with Larry'and Linda Watson 
the 9:45 “Spiritual Fitness 
Class” in the Sanctuary, : %
REV. BILL DRAPER |
by Doug Braford
Hey! I know that it is the Hal- 
oween season, but werewolves and 
black cats in the GLIMMERGLASS 
office? You know* that’s more 
like wierdwaifs and palewails. One 
yCaUj-i, scarcely blame them — the 
whole office has been racking 
their overtaxed cranial matter try­
ing - to i -think of everything from 
graphics to headlines.
In our mentally weak state it 
became easy for the syndrome of 
insanity to perform a coup d Wat 
of our reigning senses. (Who inci- 
dently weren’t very enlightened.) 
Ah! The, : light ¡has stricken our 
esteemed master of creativity H  
either that or a lamp just landed 
on his head. ’
Did you know that a camera 
with a wide-angle lens can distort 
the image of a . GLIMMERGLASS 
staff member and make them look 
funny? Heavens! I never knew I 
had wide-angle pupils!
Now for something entirely dif­
ferent, , the pizza still remains pla­
cidly eating through both the 
desk and the cast iron linings of 
our stomachs. (We eat at SAGA 
too,...unfortunately.)
Here’s a doozy of a question for 
you ; what type of toothpaste 
does Jimmy Carter use? . Back to the 
subject at hand ( I wish that it was 
out of m p  hands) as this...(didn’t 
know exactly '  what to call it) con-1 
tinues. It is now 1:24 in the morn­
ing, an hour when all who are sane 
are tucked away cozily in their 
dorms So what does that make us, 
the GLIMMERGLASS Staff? Very 
simply put, CRAZY!!
I. Pr- /V
S andw iches - Drinks 
Ice Cream - Snacks
We still have pizzas Monday through Friday
Ü
H
H  H air Unlimited
g g J 1 $  St sMn I
f t  V ve
By Appointment 
932-1333 I
858 W. Broadway, Bradley
Time to Fly
Flight Lessons and Charter Service 
; contact
Kankakee School of Aeronautics 
Greater Kankakee Airport 
939-3553
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The characters portrayed in this story 
are fictitious and any resemblance 
between these characters and persons 
living or dead is purely coincidental.
Sincerely,
J. Randall Dennis
(I
. I refuse lo believe that anv O N C student
could be as dumb, ignorant, rude, crude, 
and socially unacceptable as this jerk.
NSF FELLOWSHIPS
WASHINGTON, D .C M The National 
Research-Council again been called
upon K  advise the National Science 
Foundatioffl® the selection of candidates 
for the Foundation® program of 
Graduate Feamwships. Panels of eminent 
K n R Q  appointed bra the National 
ReSffi;h ffimncil will evaluate qualifi­
cation of appli<g^B| Final election will 
be made by the Foundatiop, with awards 
to be; announced B n  March 45, M>77.
Initial NSF' Graduate Fellowship 
awards are interided for students a ® r  
near the beginning of their gradujgte 
study.. In general, therefore those eligible 
to apply will be college seniors or first- 
year graduate Budeffls this Fall. Subject 
to the availability orafunds, new fellow­
ships awarded in the Spmrgraf 1977 will 
be for periods of three years, the second
and third years contingent on jggftmca- 
tion to the Foundation bjBhe fellowship ! 
inswution of the m p en t’s sa^mctory 
progress toward an. advanced degree in 
science.
Theffl fellowships will be awarded for 
E n d y  or work leading to m ||m S  or 
doctoral degreera in the mat Ire«®  cal, 
phmcal, medical, biologic^ftngineering, 
and ^ E a lM K n c®  and in the IgBorv 
and phil8|ophy of science. Awards will 
not be made H ^ B p ic l i  education, or 
business Kelds, in history on® ® ! work, 
g S  work leading to medical, dental, 
law, or public heMth degreesrarr^Hstudy 
in joint science-ptHfeKgial degree pro- 
grams. Applicants must bg^MKens of 
the United StatgB and will be judged 
solely on the basis of abilitwgThe annual
Stipend for Graduat®Fellows will be 
$3,900 f^ ^ H ^ B m o n th  tenure with no 
dependency allowantft.
.Applicants will |^ ^ S u ired  tcpake the 
Gradual Record E xaM ^^w S  designed 
to test aptitude and^® ru^ffl achieve-, 
ment. .The examiriatBisSdmMstered by 
the Edu|i® nal iS tin g  ServicS will be 
givenB on December 11, E 76  at
dlsigniffld ^ fflters throughout the United 
StateB and in certalnmoreign <||un tries.
TheBJpidline date for submission 
of app^ffiions for NSjSGraduatSFellow- 
ships is December 1, 1976. Further infor­
mation and applicat^mmaterials may be 
E b frag ii from the Fell^B®5 Offici i  
rational ..Research Council, 2101 
ConstitutieB Avenue, Washington, D.C. 
20418.
Make your holiday travel plans now, 
as well as vacation plans for Spring Break. 
Talk to us about the lower prices.available 
if you plan ahead. ^
‘Ask Someone Who Has Been There’
A Division of
Jeffers, McBroom, Frerichs, Itici
810 Main St.— Kankakee Call 933-4418
J
Bourbonnais
PIZZA HUT
$1.00 OFF ON ANY 
MEDIUM OR LARGE PIZZA.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS ONLY 
One Coupon per Pizza
STUDENT I.D.
REQUIRED.
t o
4 lu t
OFFER EXPIRES MAY 27, 1977
our
Diamondscope® tells
At our store, all diamonds are g 
scientifically evaluated by the 
Diamondscope® — available 
only to members of (he American M 
Gem Society. It probes into the] 
heart of a diamond, giving 
the “inside story” of the gem’s 
beauty—and its price.
This assurance of true diamond 
value costs you no more.
I
/ o l k m a n n s
JEWELERS S*~I»72 
Volkmann Bldg, t Meadowview Shoppinj
I  S 5 » M 
»Center ü
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Can Olivet 
Elect the
President?
As it stands now, the presidential 
election is going to be fairly close; in Illi 
nois it may be even closer. And because 
of the way thep fe tem is structured, il 
is possible that a handful of votesf; !  
Bourbonnais could decide the presidency 
The president is elected by the 
Electoral College (not by the people® 
The 26 electors from Illinois will all vote 
for the candidate receiving the most 
votes B  even if it is only one more. 
That means that a Very small number of 
people could give Illinois to either Carter 
or Ford. And in a close race, Illinois 
could make the difference nationwide 
There are now about 700 voters 
among the students at Olivet. That could 
be enough to decide the election 1  
assuming that they vote. So, you are all 
encouraged to vote. But more than that 
you are encouraged to take the time to 
become informed. The only thing worse 
than a fool who doesn’t vote is a fool 
who does.
Gei in  lirte £7
VOTE
PEANUTS
SHE HA5 ÎO KNOld WHYI NEVER 
WENT TO SEE HER A6AIN...
OJHAT W W  00 V D|A. 
WHEN YOU WANT TO \
TALK TO SOMEONE® LOWER ; 
ANO THEY DON’T 
AN5UJER THE PHONE?,
PEANUTS
Once there were two 
mice who lived in a 
museum.
One evening a fter  the 
museum had closed,the 
first mouse crawled into 
a huge suit of armor.
Before he knew it ,  he 
w as lost. “Help!” he 
shouted to  his friend
“Help me make i t  
through the knight!”
PEANUTS
i  H H M ü / i
I’D PICK MORE DAISIES
Holiday Time Is Near 
Paint “Special” Gifts
Monday & Friday, 9:00 a.m. -  9:00 p.m 
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat. 9:00-5:00 
Sun. 12-5
Martin’s Plaster Creation’s 
429 So. Main St., Bourbonnais
Subm itted by Tim Keeton 
A uthor Unknown
; I f  I  had m y life to live over, I ’d  try to 
make more mistakes the next time. I  
would relax.-1 would limber up. I  would 
be sillier'than I  have been this trip. I  
;know  o f  very few  things that I  would 
■ take seriously. I  would be crazier. I  would 
be less hygeni&i I  would take more 
chances. I  would take more trips. I  would 
climb more mountains, swim more rivers, 
and watch more sunsets. I  would bum  
more gasoline. I  would eat more ice 
-cream and few er beans. I  would have 
more actual troubles and few er imaginary 
ones.
You see, la m  one o f  those people who
live sensibly and sanely, hour after hour; 
day after day. Oh, I  have had m y mo­
m ents and, i f  I  had it to do over again, 
I ’d  have more o f  them. In  fact, I ’d  try  
to have nothing else. Just moments, 
one after another, instead o f  living so 
many years ahead o f  each day. I  have 
been one o f  those people who never go 
anywhere w ithout a thermometer*" hot 
water bottle, a gargle, a raincoat and a 
parachutfgsi.
I f  I  had it to do over, I  would start 
barefooted earlier in the spring and stay 
•that way later in the fall. I  would play 
hooky more, I  w ouldn’t  get such good 
grades except by accident. I  would ride 
on more merry-go-rounds. I ’d  pick more 
daisiesI
M em ber Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp.
Discover a whole New World of Banking
m
□
FIRST TRUST
& SAVINGS BANK OF KANKAKEE
O N E  O E A P 0 O R N  S Q U A R E  K A N K A K E E  
P n O N E  8 * 5  9 3 9  2 5 5 1
N O ' S  6 0 9 0 ’
m
Mr. G’s 
Hairstyling 
By appointment only 
Call Tim at 6213.
■
REVIVAL
O C T O B E R  1 9 - 2 4
DR. DONALD E. SNOW RICHARD A. BROOKS 
Evangelist  ^ Song Evange/ist
7 : 0 0  E ach  E v e n in g  S u n . , d 0 : 3 0  a  m .
Bradley Church of the Nazarene- 
Douglas and Durham,  Bradley,  Illinois
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(JÜHO KNOWS ? ACTUALLY, WHO 
CARE5? WHEN YOU'VE LOST 
AT LOVÉ, W V E  LOSTAT 
EVERYTHIN6...N0THIN6 MATTERS!
WHO'S 601 IT? THAT'S A 600P 
QUESTION! I'VE 60T IT.' YOU'VE 
60T ITÍNOBOPY’SeOT IT/ WE 
ALL LOSE IN THE EMPÌ
B
I CAnT STANO it ! I JÜSTÍ 
CAN'T STANO IT /
Olivet Delays, 
Engineers Win
£ Olivet moved against Rose-Hulman 
when they were called for a delay of 
game penalty at the one foot line and 
then lost the ball on downs. At the time, 
the Tigers trailed 10-0 in the third quarter 
yet. were in , -striking distance. 
Unfortunately, they lost 27-0.
It began on an interception by, Jess 
Soulia on the Engineer’s 40 yard line.' 
Ed Richardson, playing! for Steve Auch, 
had. a bad day as he onlyHompleted seveh 
out of twenty-two passes — three were 
intercepted.
Rose-Hulman’s Kevin > Kingery^Bred
tiqeßs
to p  tita n s
Olivet’s football team defeated Illinois ri 
Wesleyan’s Reservers by » » r e  of 14-7 
on Monday the 12th. The Tigers’ defense 
played super football by limiting the 
Titans to ^Hyards rushing and recover­
ing four fum bl^^ l
Y' It was goocT that - Olivet’s defense was ¿, 
' ‘sharp as’ the offm® wasn’t. Coach Ward 
said this was the woB thHoffe^H has: 
looked allSeason. Olivet had a Htal of 
146 Hards to Illinois Wesleyan’s HE08.
After a scoreless first half. Olivet
broke the ice on a 30 yard run by Dan. 
Eckert’'with 9:47 left in the third quaHa^H 
this was dal to the running of Eckert Hid 
Brian Diddle. Diddle ffi^laffwiniured in 
the game.
S H B  after Eckert intercepted a pass 
on the W ^ a n  29 and ran it back 
the Titan’s two yard IinH Rogeir Davisiag 
ran H in off tackle to make the Haire 
14-0 with eight minutes.left in the third 
quarter.
The Tita® gained the onl’ygS^m: in 
the final quarter when Dean Habberfield 
sprum a deadlV”Tna^ M | attack late . 
in the foimh quara®. A ftlFc^B ng in 
the game, he hit nine S t  of eleven p assim  
for 118 yards. He also guided the Titans 
on an 80 yard marl® late in theBourth 
quarter by hitting Mark Chiodo on an 
eightHyard ps^Hwith 1:26 jaft in the 
game. OneHB next kick ofllthe on side 
kick failed wh^n Fred Ruzich fell on the 
ball a t  the Tigfflgf! yard Me.
OneBf the big pl®»M|fcurred when Ed 
Richardson (wteSsig hasnH punted all 
season) punted -Tql the injured Randy 
Hill. This happened when Richardl&fl got 
off aH 1 yard punt and W e|B |ttfum bled 
and lost the ball to OliHt on the Titan 
27; they then Hopped any late drives in 
the last minuteBf play by IWU.
. The TigeH-who wornBBa score of 
14-7, now haH  a record of threH wins, 
one le f t and one tie. This iHa great 
accom pli^B it by Coach Ward, his staff 
and team. Congradulaticffls and good luck 
in winning your fast gamesHthis year.
from one yard out to make the A r e  709 
in the first quarter. Tim JeaneHthen 
kicked a 28 yard field goal to take a O
YARDSTICK
W
10-0 halftime lead. 7 First Downs s 14
In the fourth quarter, Jeanes kicked 130 Yards Rushing 23
another field goal from 27 yards out to, 16 Yards Passing 185
make it 13-0. Kingeryj^Bred a 27 yard 146 Total Yards 208
run to make it 20-0 before Tom Peak 2-7-0 Passes-Comp.-Int. 13-26-1
scored from one yard o u t, to make ^ H 1-J ^Humbles lost 4 4
27-0. The RcB-Hulman coaches were im­
pressed with the T i® ^ B
11-110 PenaltiesHards 4-50
Olivet’s record falls 3-2-1. They will 1 2 3 4 T
play Millikan in the season finale on ^ Olivet 0 0 14 0 T4
October 22 at Millikan University. Wesleyan 0 0 0 7 7
1 2 3 4 T
Dffie't 0 0 0 0 0
Rose-Hulman 7 3 0 17 27
RH — Kingery 1 yd run (Jeanes kicks) 
H IS  Jeanes 28 yd. FG 
RH -  Jeanes 27 yd® G 
RH — Kingery 27 yd run (Jeanes kicks) 
RH —- Peak 1 yd run (Jeanes kicks)
i t
O H  Eckert 30 yard run (McLerran kick) 
O H Davis 2 yard run (McLerran kick) 
_W — Chiodo 8 yard pass from Hubblefield 
(Conkling kick)
Ms»
ffv
i t
■jet
mm I M
■
I
Îê ê w  m ä
I
L _ i - . Ú S ¿ - J L 2 jL¡
Eckert (40) makes another long gain.
COACH STAFFORD
-/Hhddel und tdoucA
by Dan WernefT|
AltijHugh overshadowed by football, 
club soccer made its debut this year at;. 
Olivet. Considering their competition 
thus far, the ONC Bccer team is quite 
respectable. OnHman that can receive 
much of' the Hedit for th is^ ^ H ^ fu l 
start In soccer »Stafford FredriclHthe 
coach.
.Stafford, a graduate student in’ 
theology, did his undergraduate work at 
Eastern b^B ene ESfflege. He played 
there and was named H  the All- 
Conference team twoHiut of the three 
years that he participa® in the ®>rt.
The cffich originally hails from Trini-
dad and home in three years.
Concerning this he sa id^B  hope for 
Christr^Sfbut I don’t know for su reB  
Fredrick said that almcH all the rtiajtB 
cities in the United StatH ha®  profes­
sional soccer teamsHbut that they are 
hard to compare with ®  soccer that is 
played in Trinidad. “Most of the Amer­
ican teams are made up of foreign players 
b u n t  is hard toHompare the teams here 
with the ones in Trinidad. Over there 
Soccer -is plHed from grade school 
on up. It wouldHompare with American 
basketball or bHeball.’H
MAMAS”  Offers Something fo r
After playing scM;er he finds it hard to 
stand on the Hdelines as a -coach and 
watch the game.Hlt’s kind of a challenge 
to coachB^^H nstead of just playing it. 
T h e r^ ^ H t period oHfrustratioiHvou^e 
that opportun^® nd your team doesn’t 
do it. Of ^ ^ ^ B th a tH  the thing about 
standing B n the sideline» you can see 
those opportunities betteH The last 
couple of game® think thfs I am going, 
to ~ nlalH the "guys;"
Although he H d  that he doesn’t know 
how long he plans to stay at Olivet, he 
commented, H ‘When soccer gets esta- 
blished here -- I think Hs already es-, 
tablished somewhat — I don’t see mucjffl 
of a problem in gettingHo ^ Hich the 
• soccegg team /’ ' Thé ' coach; knows-that - 
Olivet will not be his career: “I,have a 
definite call to preach and my definite 
place of service is back in my own 
country. I haH Ho doubts about that. 1 
haveHort of a Hnse ^H urgenH  to get 
b a c k »
The Nazarene Church h | |  been fairly 
well establish® in Trinidad. Stafford 
explained, “TheH are about 19 churdjes 
on the Mand with aboutKOO members. 
The Bible School that serves the Cari­
bbean area H located on the island and 
there are about four^ 9  five missionary 
famiipgpthere ,^H
Stafford, who has been a Christian for 
ten yearsH was raised as an English 
Catholic. He bfflme aquainted with a 
, different ch ® h  through a youth camp.
He Hsmmented thaflhe “définately 
will past® and pHsibly teach in tlie BibH 
School.” The Bible School’s main 
purpose is “to turn oüt Christian workers 
for the Caribbean areaH The educational 
systems in the two countries really can 19 
compare. “The schools here are so much 
bigger. There are more opportunities, 
more phæes that you can get into.”
Soccer is very important to Stafford, 
yet he has felt a far greater call H  one 
that will take him back to Trinidad sonje 
day.
A ll
Hundreds of exhibits and a contin­
uous program of special events will high­
light the Mid-America, Motorcycle and
Accessory Show (MAMAS® November 
5-7, at Arlington Park Exposition Center, 
Arlington Heights, Illinois. Here,;, the
nation’s first public showing of 1977 
bikes will be displayed by world-famous 
manufacturers.
One of the most spectacular events of 
the exposition is the shoH sffipping 
“Salute to Ameri^ffl Motorcycling’1 dis­
play. This e Hiring HarllB-Davidson 
exhibit includes vintage motorcycles 
dating from 1903 pliHmodern competi­
tion machines. Also displayed will be 
Larry Roseler’s SX250, winner of HH500 
and 1,000-mile Baja competition; Walter 
Villa’sRR250; and the Bonneville Stream- 
liner, the world’s fastest motorcycle.
Famous racing stars will make 
scheduled personal appearances to, 
describe their activities. In additicH an 
extensive program of racing and safety, 
movies will be shown as part of a special’ 
l&MAMA Film Festival” to entertain 
thousands of enthusiasts expected to
attend the show. Safety clinics and out’ 
•door riding demon®ations also are ex­
pected to attract wide interesH Dooi 
prizes will be awarded throughout the 
show, a.dding to the shojaBexcitement. 
will present continuous daily fashion 
shows with live models wearingfflie latest 
togs for men and women. A well-known 
New York designer is coordinating this 
crowd-pleaSer.
Exhibition public hours are: Friday. 
November 5, 5-10 p.m.HSaturday 
November 6, 1-10 p.m fl Sunday.
November 7. 1-6 p.m.
Discount coupons, entitling adults to 
a reduced admission cost, are available 
at motorcycle and snowmobile dealers 
and at dealerships of pickup truck manu­
facturers such as ChevroletHjeep and 
Datsun and at the GLIMMERGLASS.
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Here and  
E lsew here
by Randy Hess
I’ve heard’some criticism about this 
year’s football schedule. I’ve heard that 
it is both too tough and too easy for the 
first year. However, I feel that the 
schedule this season is just right for a 
first year team.
Once Olivet gets used to the ropes of 
college Football, she can then schedule 
tougher teams and play football against 
good top notch teams.
This could happen in the next two 
years because Olivet has the talent nec­
essary to win many football games. Not 
many teams end their first season winning 
more than fifty per cent of their games, 
syet this team should and will win many 
more in the years to come.
Team schedules are very interesting. 
It seems strange that most top teams have 
weak schedules that enable them to win 
without much difficulty.
I feel the weakest schedule around 
belongs to the University of Michiganfthe 
WolverinesH only tough game is with 
Ohio State. Michigan has played such 
teams as Stanford, a team not expected 
to go anywhere BNavy, a- team that 
should not be allowed to play in Dijsjsion 
.One football; Wake Forest, which has the 
second worse record in the £JCAA; 
and Northwestern, which is strictly 
ho-hum.
Although the Big Two (Michigan 
and Ohio State) have to play the other 
Big Ten schoolMaOhio State plays Penn 
State, Missouri, and UCLA. They should' 
be ' ranked higher _ because . qi this; 
Howeverpl’m afraid the polls look at 
scores — not schedules, and I’m also 
afraid that Michigan is going to fall soon 
due to its easy schedule.
Other teams with easy schedules are 
Pittsburgh, Alabama, Georgia, Maryland, 
and Nebraska. I’m glad Olivet hasn’t 
.done such a thing and I hope that we 
have enough pride.to play teams of at 
least our caliber.
* * *
. A real champion is a team that doesn’t 
quit when it falls behind. It’s a team that 
keeps coming at you and never stops.
Cincinnati did this in the National 
. League championship play-offs this past 
week.. I must say that the Reds are truly 
champions as they fell behind in all three 
games yet came back to win themalj; this 
put them in the World Series against New 
York. Since I’m from Troy, Ohio, I must 
say, nice going, Reds!
The Yankees made a great comeback 
along with the Kansas City Royals who 
made the playoffs go five games. Both of 
these teams showed they were true 
champions by fighting back and never 
quiting.
*  *  *
Speaking of champions, Olivet’s 
basketball team opens up next month 
for' another exciting and interesting 
season when they try to regain their 
national championship along with the 
league championship. I hope you all 
support them this season.
MFANXTS
I A6REE! |Ve NEVEI? SAID 
THAT I THINK 8A5E0AU. IS 
MORE IMPORTANT THAN LOVE.1
NO.I HAVEN’T.1 n o w . 
WHV DON’T YOU LEAVE 
ME ALONE. AND LET 
ME TRY TO P ITC H ?//
(MAYBE 6A5E0ALL IS 
MORE IMPORTANT 
THAN LOVE...
An Up and Down Experience
( F ir s t  R o w )  L e A n n  W a rd , L in d a  H o lle n b e c h , N a n c y  H o llin g s e a d , S u e  K e lt s .  J a n e  
H u s so n g . *
(S e c o n d  R o w )  M is s  A c o r d ,  P a m  C u lp ,  L is a  C o c h r a n e , T a m m y  A d le r ,  J e n  P e tr ie , C h e r y l  
G o o d k in d .  .
Cross Country Runs Strong
Olivet finished ninth in a field of fif- 
. teen on the third of this month. Kent 
Lamb finished third and Dave Leather- 
man.finished seventh overall.
IBC won the tournament with 80 
points and should be favored in the con­
ference match later this season. 
Monmouth finished second as their top 
runner Joe Welty, finished first overall. 
His time was 21 r 10 — only three seconds 
faster than Lamb’s time at 21:1 3 . ThiS 
was Lamb’s best time at Olivet.
The other teams from Olivet’s Confer­
ence in the Aurora meet were: IBC 80;
H B  Judson 193; Concordia 
215, and Aurora 271. Olivet scored 202 
points.
The Team Standings
W BSBKKM  • • • • •  • • • • • • s o2. Monmouth.................... 107
3. T rin ity ,. . . . . .  R  I i 36
4. Beloita. . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  / .  . . j 53
5 .  U. of Dubuge . ... ,169
6. 111. Wesleyan . . . . . .  . . ,  . . . . . . 172
7. Judson.......... .. , , 103
8. I T T B & ■  ■ . ; ; ;  w
9. OLIVET. . . . .  . . . . . .-7 . . . _ 202
10. Concordia. . . . . . . . . .  . . .,. 215
11. North Park . . . . . .  ‘ 226 „
12. St.Xavier . . .  . . . . . .' [ ;  .‘ 227
13. Aurora . .......... . . . 271
14. Northeastern 111.............  290
15. Knox College.................   375
Time 
21:13 
21:29 
23:51 
23:51 
- 24:04
In the October 9 Concordia match, 
Dave Leatherman and Kent Lamb came’ 
in with equal times of 21:34 to pace 
Olivet at - a 22-33 win over Concordia. 
This win puts Olivet at two wins and one 
loss in the Northern Illinois Inter-Coll­
egiate Conference.
Place
Olivet’s Top Five 
Runner
3 Lamb
7 Leatherman
62 Bacon
63 Welton '
67 S. Lathem
This, was a big match for the Tigers 
and now sets up the conference match as 
a race between IBC, Trinity and Olivet. 
This win assures the TigeBof a winning 
season and also helps to prove that this 
is their best cross-country team.
The rest, of the season will be helped 
by two newcomers. They are Wes Rogers^ 
a sophomore, and Greg Taylor, also a 
sophomore. They should help beef up the 
team for "the Conference and the National 
meets later this season
Olivet Times and Places
1 Leatherman 21:34
2 Lamb 21:34.
3 Welton 22:10
Rodgers 23:11
9 S. Lathem 23:30
' 12 Bacon 24:14
15 Kennersly  ^ 25:00
18 . 1 Long 26:27* * .>
On Saturdayioctober 15, the Cross­
country team defeated Aurora 24-3j  
but lost a close match to IBC 34-23.
IBC’s Jim Kopkowski set a new course 
record of 20:21. Not to be left out, Dave 
Leatherman and Kent Lamb ran their 
'best tim ejjat 20:50 and 20:58 respec-, 
tively. This gives ONC a three and two 
Lamb finished third and Dave Leather. ^  
man finished seventh overalfH 
while the Conference match is ' also 
coming up^soon. IBC, the current leader 
of the league, is heavily favored in the 
conference.
Coach Morrison is happy about the 
times the runners have recently scored}, 
they have all come down since the season 
opened.
Olivet’s Times and Places
3 Leatherman ' 20:50
4 Lamb 20:58
9 Welton 21:56
13 Rodgers 22:44
14 , .  S.Lathem ■ 22:51
20 L. Lathem 23:46
21 ' McNelly . 24:07
22 Bacon 24:16
26 ^  Long • 2 7 :3 0 "
The ONC women’s volleyball team 
now stands at 5-2. They started their 
season witfla good home match against 
North Central on Tuesday, October 5.
After letting North Central get quite 
a lead, the girls finallpgot it together, but 
it was too late. The women lost 10-12 
and 11-15. Coach Acord said, ‘The girls 
did a good job for thejplplr match. Our 
setting is what killed us.’S
Lee Ann Ward and Nancy Hollingsead, 
the two starting freshmen, will receive 
Jerisue Petriel|Lisa Cochraine and Linda 
" Hollenbech make up the rest of the team. 
Hussong, Tammy'Adler, Pam'Culp, Sue ‘ 
Kelts and Cheryl Goodkind. The team 
also consists of one transfer Budent, 
Jerisue Petrie, Lisa Cochraine and Linda 
Hollenbech make up the rest of the team.
On October 7, the girls traveled to 
Bloomington for a tri-meet against IllinoiS 
Wesleyan and Eureka. These games both 
ended with good news, but only after 
a hard three game match B ith  Eureka. 
The girls were really up and playing well * 
against Illinois Wesleyan. They took the 
match easily wiflKcores -of 15-8 and 
15-6. In the Eureka game, the women, 
^losing the first onejpjreally let Eureka 
know' they were better by whipping 
Eureka 15-0 in the final game.
Then on Monday,-October 11, the 
girls left their study day to someone else 
aS E w l  ma£*e th a r  %ay to Aurora for 
another tri-meet against Aurora and Joliet 
Junior College. First they took on J Met 
Junior College and defeated them by 
scores of 15-9 andH5-4.
Then . the heart breaking match 
between ONC and Aurora. The girls were- 
up one minute and down the next. They 
also wanted this match because Aurora is 
in their conference. But the girls just 
couldn’t geRthat winning touch, and 
Aurora finally came, up with the winning 
scores of 14-16 and 15-17.
The night of October 14 was a real 
booster for the girls. They vtraveled to 
North Park College in Chicago and came 
home with two much deserved wins. The 
girls first played Lake Forest which 
should have been a steal yet turned out to 
be a real barnburner. It always seems to 
take the team a little time to get rolling 
but this game took a little too long as 
ONC game the first game to Lake Forest, : 
But. the girls knew what they had to do 
and came back to win the next two., 
With the good sets of Pam and the 
smashing Spikes _ of Cheryl - and the 
Jerisue, the team showed Lake Forest 
who was bosRSome of the crucial points 
came from the dynamic serves of Tammy 
and the consistant servqgsof Sue.
Next the girls were faced with a little 
rougher||ompetition against North Park. 
The girls were getting tired by this time < 
yèt were determined to take this one. The ’ 
girl^showed they-meant business by 
taking the first game 17-15.
The next game, however, was once 
again unsuccessful as they lost-4-15 R  
The-final game really made their day' 
They were behind 1-10; things were . 
really looking dismal, but they weren’t 
going to give up. They fought it out to 
the very end when it all paid off with the 
finaj score of 15-13.
If you want some real excitement, 
come out and watch the girls perform. 
They promise to give you an eventful 
evening.
( TWO, THREE, FOUR ?  j
